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After years of research, scientists declared that the Mediterranean diet was the best one for
overall good health-and the exciting news was that it tasted great, too.With recipes for everything
from nutritious appetizers to dairy-free desserts, this unique Mediterranean vegan cookbook is
ideal for vegetarians, those with a lactose intolerance, and anyone who wants to make gloriously
delicious dishes without meat, eggs, or dairy. Dishes include:* Sicilian Eggplant Relish* Catalan
Grilled Vegetables with Almond Sauce* Classic Italian Minestrone* Moroccan Fresh Tomato
Salad* Black Olive Bread* Zucchini-Lemon Couscous* Greek Currant Cake* Braised Pears in
Red Wine* and more

The medical world has been touting the health benefits of the Mediterranean diet for decades. In
The Mediterranean Vegan Kitchen, Donna Klein provides more than 300 recipes suited to
anyone who wants to eat a healthful diet free of animal products. Unlike many vegetarian or
vegan cookbooks that simply take the meat or dairy products out of a recipe--or even worse, use
tasteless substitutes--this book includes only recipes that actually exist in Mediterranean
cuisine. You won't find any grainy cheese substitutes or spongy meat imposters here.In chapters
on every course from appetizers to desserts, the author presents recipe upon recipe for flavorful
and healthy dishes--all without meat, dairy, or eggs. Appetizers like Mushrooms Stuffed with
Bread Crumbs, Parsley, and Garlic--given a sweet and nutty zing from the addition of a fortified
wine--or Baked Black Olives with Herbes de Provence and Anise are so full flavored they
certainly don't need the richness of animal products. The Poor Man's Pesto (so named because
of the absence of cheese) that tops fluffy Potato Gnocchi proves that fruity green olive oil is the
heart and garden-fresh basil is the soul of a good pesto. Desserts don't disappoint either.
Relying on fresh fruits for flavor, they are just the sort of sweet and rich concoctions we expect
from the Mediterranean. Baked Pears are stuffed with a rich blend of bread crumbs, toasted
almonds, and chocolate and baked in a flavorful mixture of marsala, white wine, and pear or
apple juice.An extremely helpful Meals in Minutes section offers menu suggestions for those
whose schedules allow only an hour or less for meal preparation, and the nutritional information
provided for each dish is a welcome bonus for health-conscious cooks. --Robin Donovan--This
text refers to the paperback edition.From Library JournalFood writer Klein's goal was to include
only vegan recipes "that really exist in Mediterranean cuisine," and because much of
Mediterranean cooking is vegan by nature olive oil is used in many cuisines rather than butter,
and meat has never been the centerpiece of the meal, for example she was successful. Rather
than experimenting with replacements for anchovies and the like, she chose recipes that already
met the requirements of a vegan diet, from a Moroccan Couscous with Seven-Vegetable Tagine
to Proven?al Tomatoes Stuffed with Herbed Rice. The one ingredient that is conspicuously



absent, which Klein acknowledges, is cheese, as it's difficult to think of pesto and many pasta
dishes without it; she leaves the option of using cheese substitutes to her readers. For all
vegetarian collections.Copyright 2001 Reed Business Information, Inc. --This text refers to the
paperback edition.About the AuthorDonna Klein, a food writer who has contributed to The
Washington Post, Vegetarian Gourmet, Veggie Life, The Herb Companion, and Yoga Journal,
studied French regional cooking at Le Cordon Bleu, Paris. --This text refers to the paperback
edition.Read more
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never once asked, “Where’s the cheese?”IntroductionThe Legendary Mediterranean Diet:
Almost Too Good to Be TrueOnce upon a time in a far-off land bordered by the Mediterranean
Sea and blessed by year-round sun, people discovered that a diet plentiful in fruits, vegetables,
grains, and legumes, dressed with little more than olive oil, garlic, and fresh herbs, was as
healthful as it was delicious. They gathered daily around a table with family and friends to share
in their abundance, toasting each other’s health and good fortune with a glass or two of red
wine.Thousands of years passed and the people continued to enjoy their good food and good
health in relative obscurity. Then in the early 1960s a distinguished medical researcher named
Ancel Keys began to examine the relationship between diet and disease. The eyes of the
scientific community became increasingly focused on the people of the Mediterranean and their
diet and their relatively low rates of coronary heart disease, stroke, cancer, and diabetes. Always
quick to spot health trends, Americans took notice. Bottles of imported olive oil, jars of marinated
artichokes, and tins of sardines began appearing on pantry shelves. Pasta no longer boiled
down to just spaghetti with meat sauce, as busy home cooks added linguine with clam sauce to
their weekly menus. The ambitious purchased paella pans and revealed the magic of Spain’s
most famous rice dish to their dinner guests. At fancy French restaurants, sophisticated diners,
watching their cholesterol, supped from giant bowls of bouillabaisse. Outside, on street corners,
vendors hawked felafel sandwiches dressed with tahini and sold them regularly to the fast-food
crowd and vegetarians. Inside, on kitchen counters, hippies and vegans soaked bulgur wheat
they’d purchased from the lone health-food store and turned it into a Middle Eastern meze, or
appetizer, known as tabbouleh. They scooped it up with lettuce leaves and called it lunch. With
some hummus—another meze—and pita on the side, they called it dinner. Indeed, there was
something for everyone from the bountiful land of the Mediterranean.By 1993, the headline news
was almost too good to be true: the International Conference on Diets of the Mediterranean,
based on the work of Keys and his many associates, backed the Mediterranean diet as the best
one for overall good health. America’s whetted appetite turned ravenous. At the start of the new
millennium, its hunger seemingly knows no bounds.Home cooks pressed for time now boil
tagliatelle until al dente and sauce it with ricotta salata for a quick weeknight supper. The
ambitious purchase couscousières and reveal the magic of Moroccan cuisine by serving
couscous de poisson to impressed dinner guests. At upscale bistros, sophisticated diners, now



watching their “sat fat,” sup from giant bowls of seafood stew called bourride and go easy on the
aioli. Panini, Italy’s favorite grilled sandwiches, are currently all the rage—corner bakeries sell
roasted vegetable with smoked mozzarella specials to the fast-food crowd and vegetarians, who
reheat them in their microwaves. The hippie crowd, though aging, is still going strong; the vegan
numbers, meanwhile, have increased tenfold. But alas, both have been left behind at the meze
table, still scooping tabbouleh with wilted lettuce leaves.The Vegan Dishes of the Mediterranean:
A Matter of Chance, Not DesignYet travel to the Mediterranean, and a panoply of meat-free,
dairy-free dishes awaits the hungry vegan. Since Homeric times, small amounts of red meat,
and low to moderate amounts of fish, poultry, eggs, and dairy, have been consumed there. That
meat is used sparingly is not so much a matter of choice, but of environmental conditions and
economic constraints. The rocky, sandy, rather dry terrain of much of the Mediterranean, in
which olive trees thrive, is not suitable for grazing; consequently, meat—red in particular—is in
short supply and expensive. Although fish, poultry, eggs, and dairy products are generally
abundant, they have often proved perishable during much of the region’s turbulent and poverty-
stricken history. In times of war, famine, drought, plague, and other hardships that have afflicted
many Mediterranean countries throughout the millennia, it was the dried beans, whole grains,
salted nuts, and preserved fruits and vegetables, mainly olives, that sustained them.
Furthermore, the Lenten fast leading up to Easter, when eating meat is prohibited, is observed
by many Christians who live in the region. The traditional Orthodox Lenten fast is particularly
strict—downright vegan, in fact—as no animal products of any kind, including eggs and dairy,
may be consumed. As a result, there are enough naturally vegan Mediterranean recipes to fill a
book—and this is it.Mediterranean Cuisine: Always a Place in the SunBut this is not another
Mediterranean diet cookbook. Indeed, even this seemingly idyllic way of eating, with its uncanny
fusion of good flavor with good health, is literally too good to be true in certain circles—a few
doubt its very existence. Some say it’s all in the genes. Others say it’s a question of lifestyle. Still
others say that while the diet may be beneficial for native Mediterranean peoples, there’s no
guarantee that those benefits are transferable to Americans. Given the differences in the air we
breathe, the water we drink, the soil in which our fruits and vegetables grow, and the chemicals
we add to our foods during growth and processing, diet alone could not reasonably be the only
factor. And so it goes. Yet even the doubting Thomases—save for a few caught up in current
food fashion—will readily admit that there’s nothing wrong and everything right with the
Mediterranean diet’s basic premises of lots of fruits, whole grains, and vegetables, with small
amounts of meat, fish, dairy products, and saturated fats.Fortunately, our ongoing passion for
the Mediterranean and its food is more than a mere modern health trend. The Mediterranean is a
land of inspiration. Throughout history the beauty of Provence’s lavender fields, Spain’s citrus
trees, Italy’s terra-cotta roofs, Morocco’s sandy beaches, and the region’s ubiquitous olive
groves, blue sea, and bluer sky has enchanted visitors and inspired art, from breathtaking still
life to soulful poem to sonorous song. For centuries, the heady aromas of rosemary and thyme,
mint and basil, the pungent flavors of garlic and olive oil, wine and tomatoes, all ripened by the



incandescent Mediterranean sun, have fired the imaginations of home cooks and restaurant
chefs alike to create one of the world’s greatest cuisines. They fill up our senses, these
intoxicating foods of the sun. In spring, they urge us to plant gardens; in summer, they prompt us
to plan picnics; in fall, they beckon us to forage; in winter, they simply lift our spirits. That they are
essentially healthful is, like life itself, a gratuitous gift. While other food fashions may come and
go, Mediterranean cuisine, by its very nature, will always have a place in the sun.About the
IngredientsIs there a place for animal product and by-product substitutes, especially for cheese,
in Mediterranean cooking?In the developing stages of this book, I spent considerable time
pondering this question. While my original concept of including only vegan recipes that really
exist in Mediterranean cuisine never wavered, I also knew that on the Mediterranean some of
these recipes—pesto is a prime example—typically contain cheese. I must confess to a
weakness for cheese. I also must confess to a fear of irate cooks, having opened to the pesto
recipe on page 107, demanding “Where’s the cheese?” As a compromise, I was very tempted to
list a cheese substitute as an optional ingredient in these particular recipes. But written in this
fashion, the recipes I had developed appeared as if something were missing, when in truth I
knew the recipes tested quite well on their own. On the other hand, I wanted to make this book
as user-friendly as possible. Then there was the problem of cheese substitutes themselves,
which not only tend to taste overly strong, but often contain casein, a milk by-product. And so it
went. Finally, I asked myself what a Ligurian cook of modest means, set on making pesto to
sauce the potatoes and green beans she planned on serving with pasta later that day, would do
with a thriving patch of basil in the garden, a good olive oil in the pantry, and lots of garlic in the
cellar, only to discover that she had used her last scraps of Parmesan rind (perhaps the oldest
cheese “substitute” of all) in yesterday’s minestrone ? The answer was simple: like her mother
and grandmother before her, she would make do with what was at hand. So, too, would I, and
leave the matter of cheese substitutes in the cooks’ hands.If you do choose to use cheese
substitutes in the recipes throughout this book, particularly in the pasta recipes not containing
pesto, please note that they have been included in this book specifically because the majority of
Italian cooks traditionally serve them without cheese. Indeed, a sprinkling, let alone a showering,
of grated cheese is generally considered inappropriate on pasta tossed with the following
sauces: marinara sauce, arrabbiata and other hot red pepper sauces, olive and caper sauces,
mushroom or truffle sauces with an olive oil base, most olive oil and garlic-based vegetable
sauces (such as those using green beans, zucchini, sweet peppers, roasted tomatoes, broccoli,
broccoli rabe, cauliflower, asparagus, artichokes, and potatoes), most olive oil-based fresh herb
sauces (with or without garlic), most olive oil-based nut sauces (with or without garlic), and any
sauce containing saffron or dried fruit. Risotto, on the other hand, when made with butter, as it
often is in northern Italy, is usually finished with a generous addition of grated cheese. However,
when prepared with olive oil or with the addition of saffron, as in the recipes included in this
book, it is typically omitted.What about anchovies? Aren’t they an integral part of Mediterranean
cuisine, used to flavor countless otherwise vegetarian dishes, particularly in Italian and



Provençal cuisine? Yes, in fact, they are, but contrary to popular belief, not everyone who lives
there is a fiend for anchovies, namely children, who need time to acquire a taste for these salty
creatures. While they would never be absent from a dish such as the infamously named
“streetwalker-style” spaghetti alla puttanesca (just as ricotta salata cheese would never be
missing from the popular pasta alla Norma), they are occasionally omitted from tapenades
(Provençal olive pastes) and certain pizza and pasta dishes. Therefore, I decided that listing a
substitute for anchovies (miso sauce is a common one) for the recipes in this book was not
necessary.What about butter? Isn’t it used more frequently than one might expect in such major
olive-producing areas, especially in baked desserts? Yes and no. With its higher price tag and
shorter shelf life, butter is considered a luxury item in many households and is often reserved for
special occasions. While baklava is almost exclusively made with butter, or, at the very least, a
mix of butter and olive oil, many baked desserts now derive their fat from extra-light olive oil,
canola oil, or vegetable shortening. Consequently, a butter substitute simply isn’t necessary for
the recipes in this book.What about honey? Isn’t it used frequently as a sweetener, particularly in
fruit desserts? Yes, but in a contest, sugar easily wins, at least among my various reference
sources. Figs are a major exception; with their natural affinity for honey, they are commonly
roasted or cooked in compotes with this by-product of bees. Substituting corn syrup, barley malt,
or even vegan honey always seemed odd to me. Aside from a suggested variation (namely, the
fresh fig substitution for plums in the Plum Tart in Phyllo on page 219), you will find no recipes
using fresh figs in this book. But as fresh ripe figs are probably one of the most delicious fruits on
earth, they hardly need honey, let alone a honey substitute, anyway. On the other hand, panforte
(a highly spiced Italian sweet bread similar to fruitcake), traditionally made with honey, can easily
be made using light corn syrup, as it is on page 220. While I’ve no proof that Italian cooks in Italy
ever make it with corn syrup, I know they do here—with all the spices in this highly seasoned
cake, one hardly notices a difference.A final note regarding any of the ingredients in this
cookbook: Because nowhere are individual tastes and preferences more evidenced than in the
act of eating, whatever you think works best for your taste buds and dietary needs, by all means
use them.About the Nutritional NumbersAll of the nutritional analyses in this book were compiled
using MasterCook Deluxe 4.06 from SierraHome. However, as certain ingredients (wheat
berries, broccoli rabe, Niçoise olives) were unknown to the software’s authors at the time of
compilation, substitutes of equivalent caloric and nutritional value were used in their place. Also,
approximations based on the analysis of total ingredients used have been given for a few of the
strained recipes, namely the vegetable broths, whose solid ingredients are overwhelmingly
discarded after cooking.All of the recipes using broth have been analyzed using low-sodium
canned vegetable broth. All the recipes using beans such as chickpeas and cannellini beans
have been analyzed using freshly cooked dried beans. However, if thoroughly rinsed and
drained canned beans have been used in the recipe, the nutritional value and sodium content
should be equivalent to the freshly prepared dried beans. Unless salt is listed as a measured
ingredient (versus to taste, with no preceding suggested measurement) in the recipe, no salt has



been included in the analysis; this applies to other seasonings (black pepper, cayenne, nutmeg)
as well. None of the recipes’ optional ingredients have been included in the nutritional analyses.
If there is a choice of two or more ingredients in a recipe (for example, spinach or dandelion
greens), the first ingredient has been used in the analysis. When a range of number of servings
is given, the analysis is done using the smaller number.Reducing Fat ContentKeep in mind that
this is not a diet book, but a cookbook of healthy recipes that are cholesterol-free, low in
saturated fat, and high in fiber. With the exception of the cakes and tarts, it is generally easy to
reduce the total fat of the recipes, if you so desire. The easiest method is to substitute broth or
water for up to about half of the oil. For example, if a recipe that requires softening or browning
chopped onions calls for sautéing them in two tablespoons of olive oil before adding other
ingredients, you can use one tablespoon of oil in a good nonstick skillet, and add broth or water
as necessary to prevent sticking until the onions are cooked to the desired state. Baked,
roasted, and braised dishes essentially work on the same principle; add broth or water to
prevent sticking, and turn or stir them more frequently. Sauces, such as pesto, and many salad
dressings can also be lightened by substituting vegetable broth, preferably the Concentrated
Vegetable Broth (page 37), for up to about half of the oil. While you certainly could try reducing
the fat even further, I’m afraid that the recipes’ authentic flavor would be greatly diminished and,
so too, your enjoyment of the dishes.AppetizersMeze, Tapas, Antipasti, Hors d’oeuvres, and
Other Tempting Snacks and StartersLike so many ideas about Mediterranean food, the
existential purpose of appetizers relates to the moment at hand. During a hectic work week in
Athens, meze, or mezéthes, as the Greeks say, may be nothing more than a few olives to wash
down with a quick cup of coffee at a busy taverna before rushing back to the office. On a lazy
Sunday afternoon at an outdoor café in Cyprus, to keep the customers lingering over their ouzo
(and the café owner’s coffers filled), meze can become part of a seductive table set not only with
olives of varying color, size, and taste, but with hummus, baba ghanouj, and stuffed grape
leaves.Tapas are the legendary Spanish equivalent of bar food, served to fill the hunger gap
between lunch and the traditional late-hour dinner. Ranging from little bowls of unadorned nuts
and olives to small dishes of sautéed mushrooms anointed with garlic sauce to platters of grilled
vegetables crowned with Salsa Romesco, the world-class Catalan almond sauce, tapas also
have a knack for inspiring conversation and camaraderie. Indeed, should the talk and tapas
prove too good to cut short, it’s not unusual for a Spaniard to skip dinner altogether and go de
tapas (tapas-romping) with friends.Antipasto literally means “before the meal.” As such, antipasti
are seldom on the menu at drinking establishments in Italy; rather, like French hors d’oeuvres,
they are the stuff of restaurants and special dinners, served as introductions to the main event.
Classic bruschetta—thick slices of toasted bread rubbed with garlic and drizzled with olive oil—
and countless olives are standard year-round favorites. In winter, at the height of the truffle
season, crostini à la scheggino, or thin toasts spread with a black truffle sauce, are savored with
reverence. In spring, assorted raw and lightly blanched baby vegetables such as violet
artichokes, wild asparagus, and fennel root are presented with great fanfare for dipping into



pinziminio—nothing more than the finest of the year’s olive oil into which generous amounts of
coarse salt and black pepper have been ground.Hors d‘oeuvre literally means “outside the
work,” the work referring to the entree. An hors d’oeuvre’s reason for being is to whet the diner’s
appetite, not overwhelm it. In Provence, roasted whole heads of garlic squeezed onto toasted
baguette rounds are one of the more rustic methods of accomplishing this goal, while marinated
vegetables, or crudités, served with eggplant “caviar” are one of the more elegant. Always there
are olives. Ask a Frenchman why this is so and chances are he’ll answer, “Pourquoi pas?” Why
not, indeed!Stuffed Artichokes, Niçoise-StyleThis classic dish is a terrific method of preparing
and eating medium-size artichokes. Although served as a standard hors d’oeuvre in Provence, a
stuffed artichoke makes a satisfying lunch or light supper accompanied with a soup and green
salad. Surrounded with the Peas Braised with Lettuce and Mint (page 150) and Wild Mushrooms
in Garlic Sauce (page 22), it makes an elegant meal.MAKES 6 SERVINGS1 large lemon,
halved6 globe artichokes (about 8 ounces each)2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil1 large onion
(about 8 ounces), finely chopped6 cloves garlic, finely chopped6 ounces plum tomatoes (about
3 small),seeded and finely chopped¼ cup Niçoise or other good-quality black olives, pitted and
finely chopped1½ tablespoons finely chopped fresh flat-leaf parsley1 tablespoon fresh thyme
leaves or1 teaspoon crumbled dried thyme leavesSalt and freshly ground black pepper, to
taste¾ cup unseasoned dry bread crumbs1½ cups vegetable broth, preferably BasicVegetable
Broth (page 38), or low-sodium canned1½ cups dry white winePreheat the oven to 400F (205C).
Fill a large bowl with water and add the juice from a lemon half. Cut off the stem of each
artichoke flush to the base so that the artichokes can stand upright. Cut 1 to 2 inches from the
tops. Bend back and pull off the tough, dark green outer leaves to expose the pale green hearts.
With your fingers, spread open the center of each artichoke; twist out the inner purple-tinged
leaves. With a melon baller or sharp grapefruit spoon, scoop out and discard the hairy choke in
the center. Drop each artichoke into the lemon water when you finish to prevent browning.In a
medium nonstick skillet, heat the oil over medium heat. Add the onion and cook, stirring often,
until softened but not browned, about 5 minutes. Reduce the heat to low and add the garlic.
Cook, stirring occasionally, until the onion is translucent and the garlic is fragrant, 3 to 5
minutes.Remove the skillet from the heat and add the tomatoes, olives, parsley, thyme, salt, and
pepper; stir well to combine. Stir in the bread crumbs until combined. With a wooden spoon,
divide the bread crumb mixture into 6 equal mounds. Loosely stuff the centers of the artichokes
with the bread crumb mixture, placing some in between the leaves, if necessary.Place the
stuffed artichokes upright in the bottom of a baking dish just large enough to hold them, gently
touching each other, in a single layer. Add the broth, wine, juice from the remaining lemon half,
and water, if necessary, to come halfway up the sides of the artichokes.Cover the dish tightly
and bake for 1 hour and 15 minutes, or until the artichokes are very tender when pierced near
the base with the tip of a sharp knife. With a slotted spoon, transfer the artichokes to a serving
platter, or individual serving plates, and keep warm.Strain the cooking liquid into a small
nonreactive saucepan. Boil the liquid over high heat until reduced to a syrupy sauce, about 6



tablespoons; pour over or around the artichokes. Serve slightly warm or at room
temperature.Advance Preparation The baked stuffed artichokes can be held at room
temperature for one hour before serving, or covered and refrigerated for up to twelve hours.
Reheat, covered, in a low oven. Serve slightly warm for the best flavor.PER SERVINGCalories
245 . Protein 8g · Total Fat 8g .Saturated Fat 1g · Cholesterol Omg · Carbohydrate 28g ·Dietary
Fiber 7g · Sodium 468mgCatalan Tomato BreadThe Catalan cousin of Italian bruschetta, tomato
bread Is a highly popular snack in both Spanish and French Catalonia. It’s delicious and a
resourceful way to use up any overripe, visually imperfect tomatoes sitting on the windowsill or
languishing in the garden during the late summer and early fall. This recipe easily doubles to
serve eight.MAKES 4 SERVINGS½ baguette (about 5 ounces), cut in half crosswise, then cut in
half horizontally1 clove garlic, halved1 very ripe medium tomato (about 6 ounces), cut in half
crosswise2 teaspoons extra-virgin olive oil Salt, preferably the coarse variety Freshly ground
black pepper, to tasteGrill or toast the bread lightly on the cut sides. Rub the grilled sides with
the flat sides of the cut garlic.Squeeze the tomato halves evenly into the toasted sides of the
bread, rubbing in the tomato pulp; discard the skin. Drizzle each piece of bread with ½ teaspoon
of the oil. Sprinkle each piece with a few grains of coarse salt, if using, or more if using the
regular table variety, and season with pepper. Serve at room temperature.PER
SERVINGCalories 126 · Protein 4g · Total Fat 3g ·Saturated Fat 1g · Cholesterol Omg ·
Carbohydrate 20g ·Dietary Fiber 1g · Sodium 219mgBruschetta with Cannellíní Beans, Bítter
Greens, and TomatoesA slightly simpler variation of Crostini with Pureed White Beans and
Sautéed Wild Greens (page 9), here the beans are not pureed, nor the greens sautéed. Double
the recipe, and you have a casual open-faced sandwich dish to serve six for lunch or a light
supper.MAKES 6 SERVINGS2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil2 large cloves garlic, 1 finely
chopped,1 halved1 cup cooked cannellini beans (see Box, page 18) or about (15-ounce) can
cannellini, Great Northern, or navy beans, drained and rinsed¼ cup vegetable broth, preferably
BasicVegetable Broth (page 38) or low-sodium cannedSalt and freshly ground black pepper, to
tasteAbout 6 (½-inch-thick) slices Italian bread (about 1 ounce each), lightly toasted or grilled on
one side½ cup packed stemmed and chopped arugula, escarole, dandelion, endive, watercress,
or other bitter greens1 medium ripe tomato (about 6 ounces), seeded and chopped Coarse salt
(optional)In a small saucepan, heat 1 tablespoon of the oil over medium-low heat. Add the
chopped garlic and cook, stirring, for 2 minutes. Add the beans, broth, salt, and pepper. Bring to
a simmer over medium-high heat. Reduce the heat to medium-low and cook, uncovered, stirring
occasionally, until the mixture is thickened and very creamy, about 10 minutes.Rub the toasted
sides of the bread with the flat sides of the garlic halves. Top each slice evenly with the bean
mixture, using about 2 tablespoons per piece; top with the greens, then the chopped tomato.
Sprinkle with a little coarse salt, if using, or additional table salt and another grinding of pepper.
Drizzle each piece with ½ teaspoon of the remaining oil and serve at once.PER
SERVINGCalories 177 · Protein 7g · Total Fat 6g ·Saturated Fat 1g · Cholesterol Omg ·
Carbohydrate 25g ·Dietary Fiber 4g · Sodium 202mgBruschetta with Tomatoes and BasilThe



popular duo of tomato and basil is in top form in this favorite bruschetta or crostini topping. To
achieve Its proper consistency, use a chef’s knife instead of a food processor to chop the
tomatoes.MAKES 6 SERVINGS¾ pound ripe tomatoes, preferably vine-ripened, seeded, and
finely chopped2 tablespoons finely chopped fresh basil1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil½
teaspoon balsamic or sherry vinegarSalt, preferably the coarse variety, to tasteFreshly ground
black pepper, to tasteAbout 6 (½-inch-thick) pieces of Italian bread (about 1 ounce each), lightly
toasted or grilled on one side1 large clove garlic, halvedAbout 6 small whole basil leaves
(optional)Place the tomatoes, chopped basil, oil, vinegar, salt, and pepper in a medium bowl;
toss well to combine. Set aside for a few minutes to allow the flavors to blend.Rub the toasted
sides of the bread with the flat sides of the garlic halves. Top each slice evenly with the tomato
mixture, using about 2 tablespoons per piece. Garnish each with a whole basil leaf, if desired.
Serve at room temperature.PER SERVINGCalories 111 · Protein 3g · Total Fat 3g ·Saturated Fat
1g · Cholesterol 0mg · Carbohydrate 18g .Dietary Fiber 2g . Sodium 170mgVariation To make
crostini, either cut the Italian bread in half crosswise or substitute it with twice the amount of thin
rounds of toasted baguette. Instead of rubbing the bread with the halved garlic, chop the garlic
and add it to the tomato-basil mixture.Bruschetta with Tomatoes, Black Olíves, and Marínated
ArtíchokesThis tangy topping also makes an excellent raw tomato sauce for hot pasta. Well-
drained, finely chopped marinated sun-dried tomatoes can be substituted for about one-quarter
of the artichokes, if desired.MAKES 6 SERVINGS1 medium ripe tomato (about 6 ounces),
seeded and finely chopped6 kalamata or other large good-quality black olives, pitted and finely
chopped¼ cup drained marinated artichoke hearts, finely chopped1 tablespoon finely chopped
fresh basil1 tablespoon finely chopped fresh flat-leaf parsley1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil½
teaspoon red wine vinegarSalt, preferably the coarse variety, to tasteFreshly ground black
pepper, to tasteAbout 6 (½-inch-thick) pieces of Italian bread (about 1 ounce each), lightly
toasted or grilled on one side1 large clove garlic, halvedPlace the tomato, olives, artichokes,
basil, parsley, oil, vinegar, salt, and pepper in a medium I mixing bowl; toss well to combine. Set
aside for a few minutes to allow the flavors to blend.Rub the toasted sides of the bread with the
flat sides of the garlic halves. Top each slice evenly with the tomato mixture, using about 2
tablespoons per piece. Serve at room temperature.PER SERVINGCalories 117 · Protein 3g .
Total Fat 4g .Saturated Fat 1g · Cholesterol Omg . Carbohydrate 17g .Dietary Fiber 2g . Sodium
235mgClassíc Bruschetta wíth Olíve Oíl, Garlic, and Coarse SaltCalled fettunta In Tuscany, the
original bruschetta was nothing more than garlic bread doused with first-pressed olive oil, then
sprinkled with a bit of coarse salt. After one bite, you’ll never want to go back to the store-bought,
garlic-salted variety again.MAKES 6 SERVINGS6 (½-inch-thick) slices Italian bread (about 1
ounce each), lightly toasted or grilled on one or both sides1 large clove garlic, halved1
tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil¼ teaspoon coarse salt, or to tasteRub a toasted side of each
bread slice with the flat sides of the garlic halves, then brush the same sides evenly with ½
teaspoon of the oil. Sprinkle the oiled sides with a few grains of coarse salt. Serve at room
temperature.PER SERVINGCalories 98 · Protein 3g · Total Fat 3g .Saturated Fat 1g · Cholesterol



0mg · Carbohydrate 14g ·Dietary Fiber 1g · Sodium 244mgChickpeas with Parsley-Tahini
SauceThis addictive appetizer—rather like an un-mashed hummus—is terrific with pita bread,
crackers, or served in butter lettuce or radicchio leaves. Ready in just about five minutes using
canned chickpeas, you simply can’t beat its convenience when unexpected guests drop
by.MAKES 4 TO 6 SERVINGS2 cups cooked chickpeas (see Box, page 18) or 1 (19-ounce) can
chickpeas, drained and rinsed½ cup packed fresh flat-leaf parsley, finely chopped2 tablespoons
sesame tahini (see Cook’s Tip, page 15)2 large cloves garlic, finely chopped Juice of ½ large
lemon (about 2 tablespoons)Salt and freshly ground black pepper, to tastePita bread, crackers,
or whole butter lettuce and/or radicchio leaves (optional)In a medium bowl, toss the chickpeas,
parsley, tahini, garlic, lemon juice, salt, and pepper until well combined. Serve at room
temperature, or refrigerate for at least 1 hour and serve chilled, accompanied by the pita bread,
crackers, or lettuce leaves, if desired.Advance Preparation The mixture can be stored, covered,
in the refrigerator for up to two days.PER SERVINGCalories 186 · Protein 9g · Total Fat 6g
·Saturated Fat 1g · Cholesterol 0mg · Carbohydrate 26g .Dietary Fiber 1g · Sodium
11mgProvençal Chickpea PureeThis is the south of France’s version of hummus, minus the
tahini. It’s a particularly good dip or spread with Garlic-Herb Pita Toasts (page 26).MAKES 6 TO
8 SERVINGS2½ cups cooked chickpeas (see Box, page 18) or about 1¾ (15-ounce) cans
chickpeas, drained and rinsed1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice
or to tasteAbout 1 tablespoon vegetable broth, preferably Basic Vegetable Broth (page 38) or
low-sodium canned2 cloves garlic, finely chopped2 tablespoons finely chopped fresh
parsleySalt and freshly ground black pepper, to tasteSweet paprikaPitted Niçoise or other good-
quality black olives (optional)Assorted raw vegetables and/or toasted baguette roundsPlace the
chickpeas, oil, lemon juice, 1 tablespoon broth, and garlic in a food processor fitted with the
metal blade or in a blender. Process or blend until smooth and pureed, adding more broth as
necessary to achieve a spreadable consistency.Transfer the mixture to a serving bowl and add
the parsley, salt, and pepper, stirring well to combine. Taste and add additional lemon juice, if
desired, stirring well to combine. Sprinkle with paprika and scatter the olives, if using, over the
top. Serve at room temperature as a dip with raw vegetables or as a spread with toasted
baguette rounds.Advance Preparation The mixture can be covered and refrigerated for up to two
days. Bring to room temperature before serving.PER SERVINGCalories 135 · Protein 6g · Total
Fat 4g .Saturated Fat 1g · Cholesterol 0mg · Carbohydrate 19g ·Dietary Fiber 2g · Sodium
11mgPrevençal Chickpea Flour PancakeKnown as socca, this is the original fast food of Nice, a
giant chickpea flour pancake sold on the streets throughout the region. Essentially a snack, it
makes for an interesting appetizer or first course, as well. But if you are a traditionalist, be
forewarned: Although a bit on the messy side, socca is eaten in Nice without benefit of a fork.
Chickpea flour can be located in most health food stores and in Indian markets, but make sure it
is the plain, not spiced, variety.MAKES 4 TO 6 APPETIZER SERVINGS cup chickpea (garbanzo
bean) flour2 cups water3 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil¼ teaspoon saltCoarse salt and
freshly ground black pepper, to tasteIn a medium bowl, whisk together the flour and water; strain



into another medium bowl. Whisk in 2 tablespoons of the oil and the ¼ teaspoon salt. Let stand
for a minimum of 30 minutes, up to 6 hours, at room temperature.Preheat the oven to 500F
(260C). Brush a 10½-inch cast-iron skillet with the remaining oil. Place in the center of the oven
for 5 minutes, or until the oil just begins to smoke.Carefully remove the skillet from the oven.
Whisk the batter vigorously, then very slowly pour it into the hot skillet, taking care as the batter
may splatter. Return the skillet to the oven and bake, checking often after 10 minutes, for about
15 minutes, or until the top of the pancake is nicely browned and the mixture is bubbling.Cook’s
TipYou can use a preheated standard pizza pan if you don’t own a cast-iron skillet, but the
results won’t be quite as satisfactory—the even-heating qualities of the latter simulate those of
the huge copper pans used in Nice to a greater degree. But don’t expect a pizzalike texture or an
American-style pancake, for that matter. Good socca is slightly crisp on the outside and creamy
on the inside, so take care not to overcook it. Also, socca by its nature tends to stick a bit to the
surface. However, if your cast-iron skillet has been properly oiled and heated, the sticking will be
minimal.Remove the skillet from the oven and immediately sprinkle with the coarse salt and
pepper. Divide the socca into 6 wedges with a knife. Using a thin metal spatula or a pie server,
gently scrape and lift each wedge out of the pan and transfer to serving plates. Serve at
once.PER SERVINGCalories 136 · Protein 1g · Total Fat 10g ·Saturated Fat 1g · Cholesterol
0mg · Carbohydrate 10g ·Dietary Fiber 0g · Sodium 133mgCrostíní wíth Pureed Whíte Beans
and Sautéed Wild Greens(La Capríata)Dating back to Greek rule, this is a highly popular dish
throughout the Apulia region of Italy. Although it is traditionally made with bitter-tasting greens
such as dandelion or escarole, sweeter greens such as spinach or Swiss chard can easily be
substituted. Surrounded with the optional garnishes, this makes a visually appetizing antipasto
platter.MAKES 4 TO 6 SERVINGS2 cups cooked cannellini beans (see Box, page 18) or 1 (19-
ounce) can cannellini, Great Northern, or navy beans, drained and rinsedAbout 3 tablespoons
vegetable broth, preferably Basic Vegetable Broth (page 38) or low-sodium canned2
tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil½ teaspoon dried rubbed sage Salt and freshly ground black
pepper, to taste½ cup finely chopped onion2 cloves garlic, finely chopped8 ounces dandelion,
curly endive, escarole, rapini, or other bitter greens, washed, stemmed, and coarsely
choppedThinly sliced red onion (optional)Thinly sliced radishes (optional)Chopped fresh
tomatoes (optional)Chopped black olives (optional)Toasted baguette rounds or toasted slices of
Italian bread, halved crosswise, to servePlace the beans, broth, 1 tablespoon of the oil, sage,
salt, and pepper in a food processor fitted with the metal blade. Process with on/off motions until
a chunky puree is formed. Transfer to a medium saucepan and cook over low heat, stirring
occasionally, until heated through. Keep warm until needed, adding more broth if the mixture
appears to be drying out.In a large nonstick skillet, heat the remaining oil over medium heat. Add
the onion and garlic and cook, stirring often, until softened but not browned, about 3 minutes.
Add the greens and increase the heat to medium-high. Cook, tossing and stirring constantly,
until wilted, 2 to 3 minutes. Remove from the heat and season lightly with salt and pepper. Keep
warm until needed.To serve, spoon the warm bean puree into the middle of a warmed serving



platter, and top with the sautéed greens. Surround with the optional garnishes, if using. Serve at
once, accompanied by the toasted bread.PER SERVING(without bread):Calories 222 · Protein
11g · Total Fat 8g ·Saturated Fat 1g · Cholesterol 0mg · Carbohydrate 30g ·Dietary Fiber 10g ·
Sodium 74mgCrostíní with Radícchío, Balsamíc Vínegar, and Olíve OílProbably because the
differences are negligible, crostini are often confused with bruschetta, and vice versa. I’ve found
that the toppings are used interchangeably. Usually crostini are made with toasted pieces of
thinly sliced French baguette or thinly sliced Italian bread or boule, cut In half, whereas
bruschetta is typically made with larger slices of toasted Italian bread that have been rubbed
with a cut clove of garlic. Whichever bread you choose, so long as it’s lightly toasted or grilled on
at least Its top side to prevent sogginess, your crostini, or bruschetta if you’d rather, will be
delicious spread with this colorful and healthy topping.MAKES 4 TO 6 SERVINGS2 small heads
radicchio (about 4 ounces each), separated into leaves, rinsed and drained well2 tablespoons
extra-virgin olive oil1 tablespoon balsamic vinegar½ teaspoon coarse salt, or to tasteFreshly
ground black pepper, to tasteAbout 16 (½-inch-thick) pieces baguette or 8 (½-inch-thick) slices
Italian bread or boule, halved crosswise, lightly toastedPlace the radicchio in a food processor
fitted with the metal blade; process until finely chopped. Add the oil, vinegar, salt, and pepper;
pulse until just combined.Spoon evenly over the toasted bread, using 2 to 3 teaspoons per
piece, and serve at room temperature.Advance Preparation The topping can be covered and
refrigerated for up to one day. Bring to room temperature before serving.PER SERVINGCalories
150 · Protein 3g · Total Fat 8g ·Saturated Fat 1g · Cholesterol 0mg · Carbohydrate 17g ·Dietary
Fiber 1g · Sodium 419mgCrostíní with Tomatoes, Capers, and ThymeThe topping for this
piquant crostini rossi from Tuscany is equally excellent over broiled or toasted polenta. Not
surprisingly, it’s also great with tortilla chips!MAKES 4 TO 6 SERVINGS1 slice fresh whole-
wheat bread (about 1 ounce), crust removed1 tablespoon red wine vinegar2 medium ripe
tomatoes (about 6 ounces each), seeded and quartered2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley1
tablespoon fresh thyme leaves or1 teaspoon dried1 tablespoon drained capers1 tablespoon
extra-virgin olive oil1 large clove garlic, finely chopped¼ teaspoon coarse salt, or to tasteFreshly
ground black pepper12 to 16 (½-inch-thick) pieces baguette or 6 to 8 (½-inch-thick) slices Italian
bread or boule, halved crosswise, lightly toastedPlace the whole-wheat bread on a small plate
and sprinkle with the vinegar. With your fingers, press down until all the vinegar has been
absorbed. In a food processor fitted with the metal blade, combine the soaked bread, tomatoes,
parsley, thyme, capers, oil, garlic, salt, and pepper to taste. Pulse until well combined but still a
bit chunky.Spoon 2 to 3 teaspoons evenly over each piece of bread and serve at room
temperature.Advance Preparation The topping can be covered and refrigerated for up to one
day. Bring to room temperature before serving.PER SERVINGCalories 129 · Protein 3g · Total
Fat 5g ·Saturated Fat 1g · Cholesterol 0mg · Carbohydrate 20g ·Dietary Fiber 2g · Sodium
312mgCrostíní wíth Black Truffle Sauce(Crostíní à la Scheggíno)Truffles, indeed, are expensive,
but every now and again they’re worth the splurge—even for an appetizer. Fortunately, black
truffles are more common and therefore more affordable than the white variety; they are



available in jars or cans in most gourmet and specialty markets and some well-stocked
supermarkets. MAKES 4 SERVINGS1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil½ ounce (dry weight)
jarred black truffles (about 2 small), drained, finely chopped or grated1 large clove garlic, finely
chopped½ teaspoon fresh lemon juice or to tasteSalt and freshly ground black pepper, to
tasteAbout 8 (½-inch-thick) slices baguette or 4 (½-inch-thick) slices Italian bread or boule,
halved crosswise, lightly toastedIn a small skillet, heat the olive oil over medium heat. Add the
truffles and garlic and cook, stirring constantly, for 1 minute once the mixture begins to sizzle.
Remove from the heat and add the lemon juice, salt and pepper, stirring well to combine.Spoon
evenly over the bread and serve warm or at room temperature.PER SERVINGCalories 71 ·
Protein 1g · Total Fat 4g ·Saturated Fat 1g · Cholesterol 0mg · Carbohydrate 8g ·Dietary Fiber 1g
· Sodium 87mgVariations Substitute ¼ teaspoon black or white truffle-flavored olive oil for ¼
teaspoon of the olive oil. The use of a few drops of truffle-flavored olive oil, found in gourmet and
specialty markets, intensifies the truffle flavor of the dish.Pasta à la SchegginoTo serve two as a
special-occasion pasta course, double the above recipe, substituting 4 ounces of spaghettini or
other thin pasta, cooked according to package directions, for the toasted bread. Toss the pasta
with the truffle sauce, 1 tablespoon of finely chopped fresh flat-leaf parsley, and coarse salt to
taste. Serve immediately, accompanied with fresh Italian or French bread to capture any bits of
truffle left on the plate.PER SERVINGCalories 339 · Protein 8g · Total Fat 15g ·Saturated Fat 2g ·
Cholesterol 0mg · Carbohydrate 44g ·Dietary Fiber 2g · Sodium 6mgGarlíc Puree with
CroutonsIn Provence, this fragrant and remarkably sweet puree Is used on bread like butter.
Often, the intact heads of garlic are roasted In the oven and served whole for each diner to
squeeze onto his or her toasted baguette rounds, but I find the following stovetop method more
convenient and equally delicious. This versatile spread also makes a great topping for grilled
eggplant, a filling for broiled mushrooms, and a thickener for soups or sauces. If you don’t have a
food mill, press the garlic through a fine-mesh sieve with the back of a large heavy spoon. The
recipe easily doubles, but count on several more minutes of simmering.MAKES 4 TO 6
SERVINGS2 heads garlic, separated into cloves, skins on1 cup vegetable broth, preferably
Basic Vegetable Broth (page 38) or low-sodium canned2 cups water½ tablespoon extra-virgin
olive oil 16 to 20 (½-inch-thick) pieces baguette, lightly toastedIn a small saucepan, combine the
garlic, broth, and water; bring to a boil over high heat. Reduce the heat and simmer, uncovered,
briskly for about 1 hour, or until almost all of the liquid has evaporated.Run the garlic and
remaining liquid through a food mill; discard skins. Place the puree in a small mixing bowl and
blend well with the oil.Spread about ½ teaspoon evenly on each piece of bread and serve at
room temperature.Advance Preparation The puree can be covered and refrigerated for two to
three days. Bring to room temperature before serving.PER SERVINGCalories 136 · Protein 7g ·
Total Fat 3g ·Saturated Fat 0g · Cholesterol 0mg · Carbohydrate 22g ·Dietary Fiber 2g · Sodium
306mgCook’s TipTo toast the baguette rounds, preheat the oven to 400F (205C). Arrange the
bread in a single layer on an ungreased light-colored baking sheet and bake on the middle rack
of the oven for 5 minutes, or until lightly toasted.wíld Mushroom Spread wíth CroutonsThis



earthy and warming Provençal-style ragout makes a splendid spread for croutons, crostini, or
bruschetta during the fall and winter months. Leftovers can be added to stews, soups, or pasta
sauces, as well.MAKES 4 TO 6 SERVINGS1 ounce dried porcini or other wild mushrooms1
tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil8 ounces white button mushrooms, cleaned, trimmed, and
sliced2 large cloves garlic, finely choppedSalt and freshly ground black pepper, to taste2
tablespoons marsala, port, sherry, or Madeira2 tablespoons finely chopped fresh parsley 16 to
20 (½-inch-thick) baguette rounds, lightly toastedSoak the porcini mushrooms in 1 cup hot water
for 15 minutes; drain, and reserve the soaking liquid. Strain the soaking liquid through a coffee
filter or paper towel-lined strainer. Reserve ½ cup and set aside. (Save the remaining strained
liquid for soups or stocks, if desired.) Rinse the mushrooms thoroughly; chop coarsely and set
aside.In a large nonstick skillet, heat the oil over medium heat. Add the porcini mushrooms,
button mushrooms, garlic, salt, and pepper. Cook, stirring often, until the mushrooms have
started to give off their liquid, 3 to 5 minutes.Add the marsala and reserved soaking liquid to the
skillet; bring to a boil over high heat. Cook, stirring constantly, until the liquids are greatly
reduced and syrupy. Remove from the heat and add the parsley, stirring well to combine. Taste
and season with additional salt and pepper if needed.Serve warm with the baguette
rounds.Advance Preparation The spread, without the parsley, can be covered and held over very
low heat for up to one hour before serving. It can also be stored, covered, in the refrigerator for
up to twenty-four hours. Reheat over low heat.PER SERVINGCalories 150 · Protein 5g · Total Fat
5g ·Saturated Fat 1g · Cholesterol 0mg · Carbohydrate 23g ·Dietary Fiber 2g · Sodium
177mgEggplant Roll-Ups wíth PestoWhile It’s true that purists often pooh-pooh the use of pesto
on any vegetable other than potatoes or green beans, the combination of grilled eggplant and
pesto is too good to pass up. To turn this appetizer, first course, or side dish into a complete
meal, serve warm over rice, orzo, or COUSCOUS.MAKES 6 SERVINGS1 (1¾-pound)
eggplantSalt2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil½ cup Poor Man’s Pesto (page 107)Trim both
ends of the eggplant and stand it upright on its flattest end. Remove most of the skin in thin
slices. Cut lengthwise into 2 equal halves. Place 1 half, cut side down, on a cutting board. With
one hand resting on top of the eggplant, make 6 equal lengthwise cuts with a large sharp knife.
Repeat with the other half. Sprinkle the eggplant slices with salt, and place in a colander to drain
for 30 minutes. Rinse under cold running water and pat dry with paper towels. (If time doesn’t
permit, omit salting and draining eggplant that is to be stewed or baked with several ingredients,
as any bitterness is typically masked by the other flavors.)Meanwhile, preheat the broiler. Lightly
oil 2 baking sheets and set aside.Place the eggplant slices on the prepared baking sheets.
Brush the tops evenly with 1 tablespoon of the oil. Broil about 4 inches from the heat source until
lightly browned, 2 to 3 minutes. Turn the slices over, brush the tops with the remaining oil, and
broil until lightly browned, 2 to 3 minutes. Remove the baking sheets from the oven; reduce the
oven temperature to 425F (220C).Brush 2 teaspoons of the pesto down the center of each
eggplant slice. Starting at the narrow end, roll up. Transfer all the rolls, seam-side down, to a
baking sheet. Cover the baking sheet with foil and bake for 10 minutes, or until the eggplant is



fork tender and the pesto is heated through. Serve warm or at room temperature.PER
SERVINGCalories 197 · Protein 5g · Total Fat 15g ·Saturated Fat 2g · Cholesterol 0mg ·
Carbohydrate 18g ·Dietary Fiber 6g · Sodium 127mgRoasted Eggplant Salad(Baba
Ghanouj)Just a few years ago baba ghanouj was enjoyed almost exclusively in Middle Eastern
restaurants and markets. It has since become a standard selection on several American-style
menus and behind many mainstream deli counters. The following recipe uses both raw and
roasted garlic, and ground and toasted cumin—the slightly smokier results are
tantalizing.MAKES 8 SERVINGS2 large eggplants (about 1 pound each)8 large cloves garlic,
peeled, 6 left whole, 2 finely chopped1½ tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil2 teaspoons cumin
seeds¼ cup sesame tahini (see Cook’s Tip, page 15)4 to 6 tablespoons fresh lemon juice¼
teaspoon ground cumin⅛ to ¼ teaspoon cayenne (optional)Salt and freshly ground black
pepper, to taste2 tablespoons chopped fresh flat-leaf parsleyPita bread or 2 recipes Garlic-Herb
Pita Toasts (page 26), to servePreheat the oven to 450F (230C). Pierce the eggplant in several
places with the tines of a fork. Rub the eggplant and whole garlic with ½ tablespoon of the oil.
Place the eggplant and garlic on an ungreased baking sheet. Roast for 5 minutes and turn the
garlic. Roast for another 5 minutes and remove the garlic; set aside. Continue cooking the
eggplant, turning frequently with tongs, for 15 to 25 minutes more, or until the skin is blackened
and the insides are soft. Remove the baking sheet from the oven. (Do not turn off the
oven.)Carefully stem the eggplants. Cut each eggplant in half lengthwise; drain, cut-side down,
on several layers of paper towels. Meanwhile, place the cumin seeds on a dry baking sheet or in
a small ovenproof skillet; cook in the oven until fragrant and lightly toasted, stirring once, about 2
minutes. Set aside.When the eggplant is cool enough to handle, strip away and discard the skin.
Transfer the flesh to a food processor fitted with the metal blade. Mash the roasted garlic with a
fork and add to the eggplant; pulse until just combined. Add the raw garlic, remaining oil, tahini,
lemon juice, ground cumin, cayenne (if using), salt, and pepper; pulse until thoroughly
combined.Transfer to a serving bowl and add the toasted cumin seeds and the parsley, mixing
well to combine. Let stand for 30 minutes at room temperature to allow the flavors to blend.
Serve at room temperature, or cover and refrigerate for at least 2 hours, and serve chilled with
the pita bread or the pita toasts.Advance Preparation The dish, without the parsley, can be
covered and refrigerated for up to two days. Bring to room temperature or serve chilled.PER
SERVINGCalories 100 · Protein 3g · Total Fat 7g ·Saturated Fat 1g · Cholesterol 0mg ·
Carbohydrate 10g ·Dietary Fiber 3g · Sodium 6mgCook’s TipTahini is an unctuous and nutlike
paste made from ground sesame seeds. It is available in Middle Eastern markets, specialty
stores, and many well-stocked supermarkets. Be sure to stir it well before using, as the oil and
solids tend to separate in the container. In a pinch, smooth peanut butter, preferably a natural
variety, can be substituted.Provençal Eggplant CaviarI like to add a roasted onion, a little tomato
paste, and a splash of sherry vinegar to this classic eggplant spread—often called “poor man’s
caviar” in Provence. Excellent as a topping for croutons, or as a dip for crudités or bread sticks,
it’s actually better the next day, but it should be consumed within a few days for the best



flavor.MAKES 4 TO 6 SERVINGS1 large eggplant (about 1 pound)1 medium onion (about 6
ounces), peeled, left whole with stem intact2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil2 tablespoons
fresh lemon juice1 tablespoon tomato paste2 large cloves garlic, finely chopped1 teaspoon
sherry vinegar or balsamic vinegar⅛ teaspoon cayenne pepper or to tasteSalt and freshly
ground black pepper, to tasteAssorted raw vegetables, bread sticks, and/or toasted baguette
rounds, to servePreheat the oven to 400F (205C).Pierce the eggplant in several places with the
tines of a fork. Rub the eggplant and onion with 1 teaspoon of the oil. Place the eggplant and
onion on an ungreased baking sheet. Roast for 40 to 50 minutes, turning frequently with tongs,
or until the eggplant is collapsed and the onion is nicely browned. Carefully remove the eggplant
stem. Cut the eggplant in half lengthwise; drain, cut side down, on several layers of paper towels.
Set the onion aside to cool.When the eggplant is cool enough to handle, strip away and discard
the skin. Cut the flesh into quarters and transfer to a food processor fitted with the metal blade.
Remove the stem from the onion and discard. Quarter the onion and add to the eggplant, along
with the remaining oil, lemon juice, tomato paste, garlic, vinegar, cayenne, salt, and pepper.
Process until very smooth.Transfer to a serving bowl; cover and refrigerate for at least 2 hours to
allow the flavors to blend. Serve chilled or return to room temperature. Accompany with raw
vegetables, bread sticks, or toasted baguette rounds.Advance Preparation The dish can be
stored, covered, in the refrigerator for up to three days. Bring to room temperature or serve
chilled.PER SERVINGCalories 108 · Protein 2g · Total Fat 7g ·Saturated Fat 1g · Cholesterol
0mg · Carbohydrate 11g ·Dietary Fiber 3g · Sodium 37mgCaponataThere are probably as many
versions of this famous sweet and sour eggplant appetizer as there are cooks in southern Italy.
The following rendition is my “baked” adaptation of a Sicilian recipe that calls for frying the
eggplant in copious amounts of oil. Delicious on its own or as a side dish, caponata makes a fine
topping for crostini, bruschetta, and polenta.MAKES ABOUT 3 CUPS2 tablespoons extra-virgin
olive oil1 large eggplant (about 1¼ pounds)Salt1 medium onion (about 6 ounces), chopped1
large stalk celery, chopped2 medium ripe tomatoes (about 6 ounces each), peeled, seeded, and
coarsely chopped¼ cup water2 tablespoons red wine vinegar1 tablespoon tomato paste1
tablespoon sugar¼ cup black olives, preferably kalamata, pitted and coarsely chopped¼ cup
green olives, preferably Italian, pitted and coarsely chopped1 tablespoon drained capersFreshly
ground black pepper, to taste 1 to 2 tablespoons chopped fresh basil (optional)Preheat the oven
to 375F (190C). Brush a large baking sheet with ½ tablespoon of the oil and set aside.Cut the
eggplant into ½-inch cubes. Place the eggplant cubes in a colander, sprinkle with salt, and drain
for 30 minutes. Rinse under cold running water and pat dry with paper towels. (If time doesn’t
permit, omit salting and draining eggplant that is to be stewed or baked with several ingredients,
as any bitterness is typically masked by the other flavors.) Arrange the eggplant in a single layer
on the prepared baking sheet. Quickly brush the eggplant with ½ tablespoon of the remaining oil.
Bake for 20 minutes, turning and stirring once.Meanwhile, heat the remaining 1 tablespoon of
the oil in a large nonstick skillet over medium heat. Add the onion and celery and cook, stirring
often, until softened but not browned, about 5 minutes. Stir in the tomatoes, reduce the heat to



medium-low, and cook, uncovered, stirring occasionally, until the tomatoes are reduced to a
pulpy consistency, about 25 minutes.Add the water, vinegar, tomato paste, and sugar; blend
well. Stir in the baked eggplant, olives, and capers; season with pepper. Cook for 5 to 10
minutes, stirring occasionally, until heated through and the flavors are well blended. Serve warm
or at room temperature, garnished with the basil, if desired.Advance Preparation The dish can
be covered and refrigerated for up to three days. Bring to room temperature or reheat in a low
oven before serving.PER ¼ CUPCalories 63 · Protein 1g · Total Fat 4g ·Saturated Fat 0g ·
Cholesterol 0mg · Carbohydrate 7g ·Dietary Fiber 2g · Sodium 127mgPolenta Crostíní with
CaponataFor a quick and easy appetizer, top polenta with warm Caponata.MAKES ABOUT 12
SQUARES; 4 TO 6 SERVINGS2¼ cups water¾ cup instant polenta2 teaspoons extra-virgin
olive oilSalt, to tasteAbout ¾ cup warm Caponata (page 16)Lightly oil an 8-inch-square
flameproof baking dish; set aside. In a medium deep-sided saucepan (important, as the polenta
sputters), combine the water, polenta, 1 teaspoon of the oil, and salt. On a back burner of the
stove, bring to a boil over high heat; immediately reduce the heat to medium and cook, stirring
often with a long-handled wooden spoon, for 5 minutes. Immediately spoon the polenta into the
prepared dish, pressing down with the back of a large spoon to form a smooth surface. Let stand
20 minutes to become firm.Preheat the broiler. Brush the top of the polenta with the remaining
oil. Broil 4 to 6 inches from the heating element until lightly browned, 3 to 5 minutes. Remove
from the oven and spread the warm caponata evenly over the top. Let cool slightly before cutting
into 12 squares. Serve warm.PER SQUARECalories 118 · Protein 2g · Total Fat 4g ·Saturated
Fat 0g · Cholesterol 0mg · Carbohydrate 19g ·Dietary Fiber 3g · Sodium 64mgHummus with
Roasted Red Pepper and CilantroIn Israel, no cook worth his or her salt is without a good recipe
for hummus, a ubiquitous spread of pureed chickpeas and tahini that shows up mostly on pita
bread, but is terrific with bagels and raw vegetables, as well. Though not traditional, roasted red
pepper and cilantro are often added to hummus. For a more classic version, see the variation
below.MAKES 6 TO 8 SERVINGS2 medium red bell peppers (about 6 ounces each), quartered2
teaspoons whole cumin seeds or ½ teaspoon ground cumin2 cups cooked chickpeas (see Box,
below) or 1 (19-ounce) can chickpeas, rinsed and drained¼ cup vegetable broth, preferably
Basic Vegetable Broth (page 38) or low-sodium canned3 to 4 tablespoons fresh lemon juice or
to taste3 tablespoons sesame tahini (see Cook’s Tip, page 15)2 large cloves garlic, finely
choppedTabasco sauceSalt, to taste¼ cup chopped scallions, white and green parts2 to 3
tablespoons chopped fresh cilantroPita bread or 2 recipes Garlic-Herb Pita Toasts (page 26)
and/or assorted raw vegetablesSoaking and Cooking Dried BeansAlthough most cooks cannot
dispute the convenience of canned beans, many prefer the flavor and texture of dried beans
cooked from scratch. To cook dried beans, first pick through them to find any small stones, then
rinse well. Soak them for a minimum of eight hours in unsalted water equaling two to three times
their volume.Quick soak method: In a large saucepan or medium stockpot, bring the beans and
enough unsalted water to cover by at least two inches to a boil over high heat. Boil for two
minutes. Remove from the heat, cover, and let stand for one hour.If not proceeding as directed in



a specific recipe, drain the beans and replace with fresh water to cover by at least two inches.
Bring to a brisk simmer over medium-high heat, reduce the heat to medium-low, and simmer for
one to two hours, stirring occasionally, or until the beans are tender, depending on the type and
age of the beans. Firm beans such as chickpeas and dried beans that have been stored for over
a year tend to take longer. Otherwise, proceed as directed in the recipe. Cooked beans can be
stored, covered, in the refrigerator for three or four days.As a general rule, 1 cup of dried beans
equals about 2 cups cooked beans. Approximating equivalent amounts of canned and fresh
beans can be tricky if you just use the label on the can as a guide, because all of the recipes in
this book using canned beans require that the beans be drained and rinsed first. As a general
rule, one 19-ounce can drained and rinsed beans equals about 2 cups cooked beans, and one
15-ounce can drained and rinsed equals about 1½ cups cooked beans.Preheat the oven to
400F (205C).Arrange the peppers, skin side up, on an ungreased baking sheet. Roast for 20
minutes, or until the skins are blistered and beginning to char, adding the whole cumin seeds, if
using, to the baking sheet (away from the peppers) for the last 3 to 4 minutes of cooking.
Remove the baking sheet from the oven. Carefully place the peppers in a paper bag, twist tightly
to close, and leave for about 20 minutes. Set aside the cumin seeds, if used.Meanwhile,
combine the chickpeas and broth in a food processor fitted with the metal blade; process until
very smooth. Peel off the skins of the roasted peppers with your fingers or with a small paring
knife and add to the chickpea mixture, along with the ground cumin, if using, lemon juice, tahini,
garlic, and Tabasco sauce and salt to taste; process until very smooth. Transfer to a serving bowl
and add the toasted cumin seeds, if used, scallions, and cilantro, stirring well to combine. Let
stand at room temperature for 30 minutes to allow the flavors to blend. Serve with the pita bread
or the pita toasts and/or raw vegetables.Advance Preparation Without the scallions and cilantro,
the hummus can be covered and refrigerated for up to three days. Bring to room temperature
before serving.PER SERVINGCalories 160 · Protein 8g · Total Fat 6g ·Saturated Fat 1g ·
Cholesterol 0mg · Carbohydrate 22g ·Dietary Fiber 4g · Sodium 30mgVariationClassic
HummusOmit the red bell peppers and cilantro. Use the ground cumin instead of the toasted
cumin seeds. Add I additional tablespoon of tahini. Proceed as directed in the above recipe,
garnishing the hummus with finely chopped fresh flat-leaf parsley, if desired.Broiled Mushrooms
with PestoThis is the type of appetizer where it pays to double the recipe and hide the extra
dozen to chop up and toss over hot pasta the next day. Although I prefer milder cultivated white
mushrooms versus the wild variety in this particular recipe, because they allow the heady flavor
of basil to shine through, any mushroom with a substantial cap can be used. To create an
impressive first course, substitute four to six giant portobello mushrooms for the white
mushrooms and extend the initial baking time by about ten minutes.MAKES 4 TO 6
SERVINGS12 to 16 large white button mushrooms (about 12 ounces), washed and stemmed,
and half the stems reserved6 tablespoons Poor Man’s Pesto (page 107)2 tablespoons finely
ground soft white bread crumbs½ teaspoon fresh lemon juiceSalt and freshly ground black
pepper, to tastePreheat the oven to 450F (230C). Lightly oil a baking sheet and set aside.Cut off



and discard the tough tips of the reserved mushroom stems. Finely chop the trimmed stems and
place in a small bowl. Add the pesto, bread crumbs, lemon juice, salt, and pepper. Mix well with
a fork to blend.Dry the mushroom caps completely with paper towels and arrange, stem side up,
on the prepared baking sheet. Fill the caps evenly with the pesto mixture, using about 1½ to 2
teaspoons each, and bake for 5 minutes on the middle rack. Remove the baking sheet from the
oven. Place the rack on the highest position and turn the oven to broil.Broil the mushrooms 3 to 4
inches from the heat source, or until the filling is slightly browned and bubbly, 1 to 2 minutes.
Allow the mushrooms to cool slightly before serving warm.PER SERVINGCalories 134 · Protein
4g · Total Fat 11g ·Saturated Fat 2g · Cholesterol 0mg · Carbohydrate 8g ·Dietary Fiber 1g ·
Sodium 130mgMarinated Button Mushrooms with White Wine, Cloves, and SaffronStuffed,
grilled or sauteed, mushrooms are seldom missing from serious tapas spreads in Spain. This
sophisticated marinade of white wine and tomato sauce infused with cloves and a hint of saffron
dresses the cultivated mushroom in fine style.MAKES 4 TO 6 SERVINGS2 tablespoons extra-
virgin olive oil½ cup finely chopped onion2 large cloves garlic, finely chopped½ cup dry white
wineAbout ½ cup vegetable broth, preferably Basic Vegetable Broth (page 38) or low-sodium
canned, or water2 tablespoons tomato sauce4 whole cloves¼ teaspoon saffron threadsSalt and
freshly ground black pepper, to taste1 pound small white button mushrooms, washed and
stemmedIn a large nonstick skillet, heat the oil overmedium heat. Add the onion and garlic and
cook, stirring constantly, until softened but not browned, about 3 minutes. Stir in the wine, ½ cup
broth, tomato sauce, cloves, saffron, salt, and pepper. Bring to a brisk simmer over medium-high
heat. Reduce the heat, cover, and simmer very gently, stirring occasionally, for 40 minutes.Add
the mushrooms to the skillet, along with a few tablespoons of broth if the mixture appears too
dry; bring to a brisk simmer over medium-high heat. Cook, tossing and stirring constantly, for 3
minutes. Remove the skillet from the heat, cover, and let stand for 1 hour.With a slotted spoon,
transfer the mushrooms to a shallow serving bowl. If the cooking liquids appear too watery,
reduce over medium heat, stirring often, until a thin saucelike consistency is formed; remove
from the heat and let cool for about 10 minutes. Remove the cloves and pour the sauce over the
mushrooms, tossing gently to combine. Serve slightly warm or at room temperature.
Alternatively, cover and refrigerate for at least 3 hours and serve chilled.Advance Preparation
The mushrooms can be stored, covered, in the refrigerator for up to two days before serving.
Serve chilled.PER SERVINGCalories 150 · Protein 5g · Total Fat 8g ·Saturated Fat 1g ·
Cholesterol 0mg · Carbohydrate 14g ·Dietary Fiber 5g · Sodium 152mgMushrooms Stuffed with
Bread Crumbs, Parsley, and GarlicThe natural affinity of mushrooms and marsala is apparent In
the first bite of these scrumptious stuffed mushrooms from Sicily. Use only the cultivated white
variety here, as the stronger-flavored cultivated cremini or wild ones would overwhelm the
sweet, nutty flavor of the fortified wine. These are casual enough for eating on cocktail napkins at
parties, yet elegant enough to serve on plates as a first course.MAKES 4 TO 6 SERVINGS12 to
16 large white button mushrooms (about 12 ounces), washed, stemmed, and stems reserved2
tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil2 tablespoons marsala, port, or sherry¾ cup finely ground soft



white bread crumbs1 tablespoon finely chopped fresh parsley2 cloves garlic, finely choppedSalt
and freshly ground black pepper, to tastePreheat the oven to 375F (190C). Cut off and discard
the tough tips of the reserved mushroom stems. Finely chop the trimmed stems.Heat 1
tablespoon of the oil in a medium nonstick skillet over medium-high heat. Add the chopped
stems and cook, stirring occasionally, until most of the liquid released from the stems has
evaporated, 2 to 3 minutes. Carefully add the marsala. Cook, stirring occasionally, until most of
the marsala has evaporated, about 2 minutes. Remove from the heat. Add the bread crumbs,
parsley, garlic, salt, and pepper; stir well to combine.Lightly oil a baking sheet. Rub the rounded
sides of the mushroom caps with half of the remaining oil. Arrange the mushroom caps, gill side
up, in a single layer on the baking sheet. Spoon the filling evenly into the caps, then dab the tops
with the remaining oil. Bake for about 30 minutes, or until nicely browned. Allow the mushrooms
to cool a few minutes before serving warm.Advance Preparation The mushrooms can be stuffed
and held at room temperature up to one hour before baking. Or they can be covered and
refrigerated overnight.PER SERVINGCalories 110 · Protein 3g · Total Fat 8g ·Saturated Fat 1g ·
Cholesterol 0mg · Carbohydrate 9g ·Dietary Fiber 1g · Sodium 48mg
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Sarah T., “Best Cookbook I Own. Period. Vegan or Otherwise.. I purchased this cookbook about
five or six years ago here on Amazon, probably used and I'm finally getting around to writing a
review.My copy is now literally falling apart, covered in notes, and soiled from ingredients. To say
I love this cookbook is an understatement. I mean, this is that cookbook that I would choose if I
could only have one, ever, for the rest of my life. I have made nearly every recipe in it and with
the exception of a few that I could count on one hand that aren't bad, we just don't prefer, they
are all EXCEPTIONAL. They are all incredibly flavorful, beautiful to the eyes and the palate,
gourmet, restaurant quality recipes that are vary from beyond simple to more advanced for the
weekend hobbyist cook to prepare.I should mention that my husband is not at all vegan, and I'm
more of a 6 days a week vegan. Also, my husband absolutely refuses to eat any fake meat type
products. None of these recipes ever even hint at the stuff. Additionally, we have committed
pretty thoroughly to the Blue Zone style of eating, which this cookbook is absolutely perfect for if
you are living that lifestyle. I promise, you will never miss the meat while eating these recipes. We
just feel like we are eating out way across France, Italy, Greece, and Morocco. It's a gourmet
vacation in my kitchen every night. And that is saying a lot for us. We live in Portland, Oregon,
arguably one of the finest food meccas in the USA, and have also travelled extensively, making a
point of eating at the finest most coveted restaurants in the world... and that has made us picky
and snobbish about food on an epic scale.My favorite feature is the meal plans in the back of the
book. Use them!!! Klein offers full menu plans, by season no less (!), for four people and then
another set (!) for six. Recently, I have started using these meal plans (I got sick of making my
own and remembered these in the back of the book). I have started making these complete
meals for my hubby and I every night and eating the leftovers for lunch the next day. The
appetizer course is always delicious and gives me something to tide my hubby over while I'm
making the rest of dinner so he doesn't start binge eating while I'm cooking. The desserts are
easy to prepare and delicious. My hubby has a serious sweet tooth and grand finales to dinner
really appease him. Not only are our meals truly outstanding, but I'm saving a ton of money by
eating these seasonal menus. As soon as I'm done with the menu plans for 4, I'm going to start
making the meal plans for 6 and freeze the extras. And to think that I was going to start paying
for one of those services that plans your meals for you! My holdback was always that their
menus seemed pretty lackluster. Now I am getting everything I want. Why did I wait to long to
start using them?!Some cookbook authors tell you they are classically trained at Le Cordon Bleu
in Paris and then you make their recipes and wonder if they actually showed up to class or have
destroyed their palates with heavy smoking or just think so little of their consumers that they
don't trust us to actually appreciate their taste. Klein has used her ample talent to collect real,
authentic regional recipes that just happen to be vegan and walks you through preparing them
so they taste like they are supposed to. I read the negative reviews left: no pictures...and? I'm
frequently guilty of taking pictures of her finished recipes and rubbing my friends noses in it on



Facebook. Just follow read through the recipe before you get started, do all your prep work, and
cook. Can't use for heart healthy diet....use the wet fry method and omit the salt. I've done it with
several of her recipes and although the olive oil really adds something (it does with any dish, we
are human, we love fat), if you have that health issue you will still be pleased with her
recipes.Not sure how much more of a glowing review I can give. I've lived with this cookbook for
a long time and I'm now going to order another copy, only this time I'm going to take it over to a
print shop and have them laminate it and spiral bind it. It will be worth every stinking cent. I also
own her Tropical Vegan book and again, all excellent recipes. If you are really broke and are
living on beans and rice, this book will make you forget you are on a budget. But this one is my
favorite, hands down.Now Donna, Dear, can you please do me the immense favor of coming up
with a French version? I know it's asking a lot, because you know, the French and butter and
heavy cream, but if anyone can do it, I believe it's you. And if you want a volunteer for photos of
all your recipes, I'm your girl.”

Gypsy Queen 201, “Recognizable but Re-imagined Mediterranean Recipes. I am not vegan but
was looking for healthier ways to prepare veggies, grains and legumes without having to buy
unusual or exotic ingredients. This book is exactly what I wanted - recognizable ingredients
prepared in a more creative fashion than I am capable of imagining.”

Stacy H., “Everything I have made is so tasty and really easy recipes. Nothing crazy and
ingredients are pretty standard .... This is one of my go-to cookbooks and I am not vegan.
Everything I have made is so tasty and really easy recipes. Nothing crazy and ingredients are
pretty standard and easy to come by. I have gifted this book on multiple occasions to the vegans
in my life.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Healthy and delicious. I bought this book because I am a vegetarian and
my husband loves mediterranean food. We have been wanting to find healthier recipes with
variety and this book meets our criteria. Let me tell you the flavors that are produced in these
recipes are out of this world good. I enjoy using natural ingredients and am blown away with with
the simplicity of ingredients that produce such good flavors. When we are finished eating we do
not feel weighed down or feel like we have done harm to our health. I have made about 5
recipes and am very delighted.”

Karen P., “I could actually become a vegetarian with this book!. My husband and I are trying to
eat heathier and thought we should try to include some vegetarian meals every week.
Everything we've tried from other sources so far has been tasteless, bland, and with a boring
texture. This book is fantastic! The recipes have been delicious. We actually went two weeks
without including any meat and we didn't miss it! I'd love to find a hardcover version of this. It's a
keeper.”



Suzette H, “Recipes are diverse and delightful!. This cookbook is written in a friendly way, is very
nice to read and provides plenty of information about each dish. I wanted to find interesting
vegetable recipes, including casseroles, sides and main dishes; this book does it a very
authentic Italian way.Recommend it highly! Ciao.”

a reader, “A fantastic cookbook!. Updated 14 Nov 2005This is simply a fantastic cookbook,
vegan or not. In fact, I would even be willing to say that this is one of the best cookbooks I have
ever owned, out of some 20+ thoroughly used and abused cookbooks, both vegetarian and non-
vegetarian.There are three particularly exceptional things about this cookbook:First, it has a high
percentage of great recipes. I've liked almost every receipe I've tried out of this book. No other
cookbook I've ever owned has had recipes as consistently good as this one.Second, the author
has gone to tremendous lengths to stay as close to authenticity as possible. All of her recipes
are based on some regional variation of a traditional Mediterraean (or sometimes Middle
Eastern) dish that, for reasons of economics or location, is mostly or entirely vegetarian. One of
my favorite recipes in the book, the Quick Farmer's Paella, is based on an inland region variation
of Spanish paella, which, because of its location in a fertile growing areas, just happens to
incorporate primarily fresh vegetables instead of seafood. This adherence to authenticity is
probably the reason that so many of her recipes are so good.Third, there are absolutely no soy
products in this book whatsoever... none! I, personally, can't stand tofu and soy substitutes, and
am always disappointed when I buy a new vegan or vegetarian cookbook and find that it's chock
full of "tofu" this or "soy cheese" that. This book is a welcome relief from all of those cookbooks
that try to "fill in the missing ingredient" with tofu products.My favorite recipes thus far are the
Pumpkin Soup with Winter Pistou (incredible), the Quick Farmer's Paella (a fantastic recipe
that's colorful, tasty, and easy to prepare), and the mouthwateringly delicious Roasted Eggplant
Salad (also known as Baba Ganoush).My hat's off to Donna Klein for writing this wonderful
book.”

FrenchKitchen, “Solid Vegan Mediterranean Cookbook, Happy. Very well written. Quite pleased
with the quality. Recommend.”

LDB, “Buy it!. Mediterranean food - generally healthy. Vegan food - ditto. Loads of recipes in
here that I wouldn't otherwise have thought of, and you really do get a very large book for your
money. What's not to like? Some people may not like the lack of illustrations, but I judge by
taste rather than looks, and no pretty picture can give you that. I think it's a book worth having on
my shelf, and a very good read..”

blue mana man, “Absolute Classic. I have now completed over twenty recipes from this book
and every one has worked perfectly and impressed several meat-eating friends. This is vegan
cookery as it should be, based on natural fresh wholefoods with none of the meat, egg or dairy



substitutes which make so many vegan recipes pale imitations. But it is also mediterranean
cooking as it should be, displaying an abiding knowledge of how vegetables are used in the
peasant dishes of dozens of local regions in Spain, Italy and the south of France. Each dish is
based on classic mediterranean flavour combinations using only a limited number of herbs,
flavourings and seasonings to complement the vegetables, pulses and grains being prepared.
You'll know by now that there are no photographs, the measures are american cups and that the
recipe steps are not numbered. However, there is more than enough detail in the description of
the preparation to make the recipes straightforward if not always quick to prepare. While
occasionally offering short-cuts, generally speaking, she expects you to prepare the food with
care and with respect for the ingredients, although doing so is always worth it!”

Tab, “vegan cooking at its best. I have a large number of vegetarian and vegan cook books, and
while it is useful to have vegan versions of classic recipes, such as chocolate cake or lasagne,
for example, I don't like the idea of eating the same dishes I've always eaten, and just replacing
the meat, dairy, or eggs, with vegan alternatives. Thats the beauty of a book like this. It collects
all the fantastic Mediterranean recipes that are naturally vegan, and presents them as cuisine in
their own right. As a consequence, the recipes are simple, delicious, and appealing to vegans
and non-vegans alike. The ingredients are accessible for everyone, and the nutrition well
rounded. Highly recommended!”

Mekomeko, “Great book.. Book arrived in good condition. Very pleased with it i ve made a few
recipes and so far they all proved to be tasty and easy to make. Book does not ve pictures so it
may be putting off some folk. Od say buy it use it and ve fun cooking.”

The book by Donna Klein has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 330 people have provided feedback.
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